
   

 

 

 
  

• Our fall academic calendar will remain the 

same although delivery mode may change 

at any time due to circumstances of the 

COVID pandemic. 

• Classes will be offered face-to-face, 

hybrid and online this fall. 

• Students, faculty and staff will be 

REQUIRED to wear facial coverings/masks 

when inside any campus academic or 

administrative building including the 

classrooms, hallways and bathrooms.  

• We are reducing the capacity of our 

classrooms to increase the social distance 

as close to 6 feet apart as possible.  

• Classrooms are being set with students 

facing one direction. 

• Excess furniture is either being removed or 

clearly marked as off limits. 

• Each classroom will be marked either on 

the floor or on the permanent fixture to 

clearly communicate where it needs to 

remain for proper distancing. 

• Signage will be used to clearly 

communicate available and unavailable 

seating. 

• All classrooms will have ODH 6’ Social 

Distancing and Mask Wearing signage 

posted. 

• Facilities have been clearly marked with 

key message reminder posters, one-way 

stair directional signs, maximum occupancy 

signs for elevators and restrooms, and all 

entrance doors have distancing and mask 

wearing signage. 

• Lobby areas will be adjusted with the 

removal of extra furniture and/or marked 

acceptable seating.  

• Hand sanitizer stations have been added to 

all facilities. 
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• Cleaners are being assigned for touch point cleaning during the day. This includes 

hitting high and medium touch points routinely in the high traffic areas while students 

are in session along with disinfecting restrooms and common areas multiple times per 

day with an EPA registered disinfectant. (Spartan RTU TB-Cide Quat) 

 

• Cleaners will also be performing a deep, comprehensive disinfection clean in all 

classrooms on a nightly basis. This includes a full vacuum from wall to wall, full mop on 

all classrooms, as well as using Electrostatic Sprayers and/or Airless Sprayers to 

disinfect Classrooms, Common Areas, etc. 

 

• We are considering GermStop Disinfection Service with an Antimicrobial. This service 

includes a misted application of antimicrobial by certified trained technicians to high and 

medium touch points, and provides protection from germs on surfaces for 30 days.  

 

• Enhanced custodial training procedures for front line custodians have been employed to 

emphasize disinfection processes along with the importance of pre-cleaning to remove 

all soils and debris before disinfecting. Procedural emphasis has been placed on 

identification of high touch surfaces, disinfectant dwell times, CDC and EPA guidelines, 

etc. 

 

• Provided 180 Disinfection Kits for distribution throughout campus for on-the-spot 

disinfection when deemed appropriate by Wilmington College staff and faculty.  Each 

kit includes a ready to use liquid disinfectant spray with a 3-minute kill claim for 

COVID-19, an aerosol disinfectant spray, 32oz bottle of hand sanitizer, box of nitrile 

gloves, roll of wipers and pack of disposable masks. Students will be provided with a 

minimum of two reusable masks. 

 

• Classrooms will be provided the disinfecting cleaner and paper towels in each 

classroom so desks can be cleaned between classes. 

 

• Special note for International Students :  International students will be 

quarantined in off campus housing for 14 days prior to the beginning of the semester 

or athletic participation and will be monitored by the college. 

  



   

 

WC Health Services 
 

Wilmington College has a campus physician on campus daily as well as a Student Health 

Center (SHC) and Athletic Training Clinic for athletes.  The SHC) will be implementing the use 

of telemedicine for the fall semester. 

If you become ill:  

1) call the SHC for evaluation and possible assistance with urgent care and COVID-19 testing. 

2) After hours: call urgent care prior to going and also notify campus safety.  

Notifying the Student Health Center or Campus Safety is vital in protecting the health of our 

campus and will allow us to better serve you. The County Health Department would like 

students who live within driving distance to be tested in Clinton County and then head to their 

home and self-isolate while awaiting results. Students who cannot do this will need to self-

isolate in a designated room provided by the college. Again, they must notify SHC or Campus 

Safety.  We will also be developing a form for the student to take with them to urgent care 

requesting notification of testing results be sent to the SHC.  

There are three local urgent care clinics in Wilmington providing COVID assessment and care.  

A more comprehensive plan for quarantine/contact tracing is being developed in conjunction 

with the local Health Department. It will be shared with campus when it becomes finalized and 

available.  The SHC is partnering with Greater Tomorrow Health for drive up COVID testing. 

 

Of note, if you do become ill and go to Urgent Care, treatment may include a rapid flu and 

strep test and further assessment/testing for COVID-19 and care. Please notify campus 

safety if you go to Urgent Care.  They will notify the SHC so we can follow up with you. 

 

 

Local Area Urgent Care Locations 

 Insurance or Cash/Credit 

 

Greater Tomorrow Health  HOURS: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., 7 days a week 2107 Rombach Ave. Wilmington, 

Ohio 45177 Phone (937) 383-1040 X-ray services https://greatertomorrowhealth.com/ 

 

CareFirst Urgent Care   HOURS: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., 7 days a week 2845 Progress Way Wilmington, OH 

45177 Phone: (937) 366-1082 https://carefirsturgentcares.com/locationshours/#Locations-7 

 

The Little Clinic – Kroger   HOURS: 8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. M-F 1230 Rombach Ave. 8:30 a.m. to 5 

p.m., Saturdays Wilmington, Ohio 45177         9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sundays Phone (937) 655-5750  

https://www.thelittleclinic.com/clinic-details/854/00330?cid=loc_85400330tlc_gmb 

https://greatertomorrowhealth.com/
https://carefirsturgentcares.com/locationshours/#Locations-7
https://www.thelittleclinic.com/clinic-details/854/00330?cid=loc_85400330tlc_gmb


   

 

 
 

Athletics at Wilmington College 
 
Our athletic conference, the Ohio Athletic Conference (OAC) has a COVID-19 Task Force. The 

Task Force consists of all head athletic trainers in the conference, plus two Athletics Council 

liaisons, and two team physicians (one from the Cleveland Clinic Sports Health Center and the 

other from OSU Wexner Medical Center).  They have developed guidelines for athletics for the 

coming year that awaiting final approval.  When these plans are finalized, they will be shared 

with the campus.   These will include a several phased resocialization plan, updated daily 

procedures, and conference wide game-day procedures.  There will be a daily screening of our 

athletes that will include a symptom checklist and a temperature check.  More information will 

be forthcoming. 

 

 
A Final Note for our WC Community… 
 
The College's processes and protocols have been established with your health and well-being 

in mind. We're going to great lengths to ensure our facilities and fixtures are safe and clean. 

However, according to health organizations, the transmission of COVID-19 is most likely 

through direct contact with virus-laden, water droplets in the air. This places a great 

responsibility on each of us — students, faculty and staff — to be vigilant in practicing physical 

distancing and the wearing of facial coverings. We're striving to provide a safe environment in 

which to live and learn, each of us has a personal responsibility to ourselves and to one 

another to make the return to campus successful. We will continue to develop plans in 

accordance with the Clinton County Health Department, the Ohio Department of Health, the 

CDC, the Department of Education, Governor DeWine’s office, the NCAA and the OAC. 
 

 


